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Core sectoroutput...
“Such low growth in core sector industries
has not been witnessed so far on either the
2011-12 or 2004-05 base. This indicates the
severity of industrial slowdown,” said Sunil
Kumar Sinha, principal economist, India
Ratings. This may pull down IIP growth for
September as well, he added. The IIP
declined by more than a seven-year low of
1.1 per cent in August.

Slow growth in the core sector has been
blamed especially on volatile changes in
refinery production, which commands
almost 30 per cent of the index by weight.
Production went down by 6.7 per cent in
September. The sector has remained
volatile in FY20 but managed to grow by 2.6
per cent in August. Senior officials recent-
ly said the sector would soon return to
growth as a recovery in production was well
underway since June, when key refining
units were closed and importers were deal-
ing with sudden changes in the oil import
value chain due to the government reduc-
ing its exposure to Iranian crude oil.

Also in the energy space, crude oil pro-
duction continued going down, having
completed a continuous chain of contrac-
tion for the last 12 months. Production
reduced by 5.4 per cent, the same as in the
previous month of August.

Natural gas extraction also continued
to fall for the sixth straight month, reducing
by a higher margin of 4.9 per cent in
September.

The crisis deepened in coal, which con-
stitutes 10 per cent of the core sector index.
Production fell by 20.5 per cent in
September after a contraction of 8.6 per
cent and 1.6 per cent in the previous two
months respectively. Contraction in the sec-

tor continued to become entrenched since
July, when sustained growth for 24 months
ended. Apart from falling output at Coal
India Ltd, a halt in production due to heavy
rain and labour issues in certain mines were
seen to be responsible.

Due to less coal mining, electricity gen-
eration also faltered in August, with con-
traction accelerating to 3.7 per cent, up from
0.9 per cent in August. “Additionally, the
YoY decline in thermal electricity genera-
tion deepened to 10.0 per cent in September
2019 from 3.1 per cent in the previous
month, according to data released by the
Central Electricity Authority, which drove
the contraction in electricity generation,”
said Aditi Nayar, principal economist, ICRA.

More on business-standard.com

YES Bank jumps...
The regulator last year had allowed
Toronto-based Fairfax to invest $168 million
for a 51 per cent stake in Catholic Syrian
Bank. This was the first time the RBI
allowed a foreign firm to take a majority
interest in a local lender. In August, YES
Bank had raised ~1,930 crore via qualified
institutional placement at an issue price of
~83.55 a share.

YES Bank needs funds to meet Basel-III
capital requirements norms, to ensure ade-
quate capital to support growth and expan-
sion. Currently, the bank is just around the
minimum regulatory threshold and is in
need to replenish.

Rohan Mandora, vice-president at
Equirus Securities, said, “The development
would help improve capital position of the
bank, which should provide buffer to pass
through the asset quality pain.”

The common equity tier-1
(CET-1) capital of the bank, as of
June 2019, was 8 per cent, close to
the regulatory requirement of
7.375 per cent till March 2019 and
8 per cent till March 2020. A rough
calculation, keeping risk-weighted
assets unchanged at June 2019
quarter level, suggests that the
new fundraising would boost the
CET-1 level by over 260 basis
points, which is expected to take
care of the bank’s bad loan port-
folio.

However, it may not provide
the desired growth capital for the
bank, believes Mandora.
According to June quarter num-
bers, net NPAs (non-performing
assets) stood at ~6,883 crore or 26-
27 per cent of its capital position.
It also has ~400 crore exposure to
Altico Capital, which defaulted on
its loan obligations in the
September quarter.

Cognizant...
“Today, we are announcing a sim-
plification of our operating mod-
el and a cost reduction pro-
gramme, which will allow us to
fund investments in growth.
Looking ahead, we see a clear path
to unlock the organisation’s full
growth potential, win in our key

digital battlegrounds, and return Cognizant
to its historical position of being the bell-
wether of the IT services industry,” said
Brian Humphries, chief executive,
Cognizant.

On exiting the content moderation busi-
ness for clients such as Facebook, the firm
said, “Exiting this area will impact an addi-
tional approximately 6,000 roles world-
wide, though the company intends to work
with its partners to explore ways to transi-
tion the roles to alternative vendors, there-
by reducing the impact on associates.”

The exit from content moderation busi-
ness would result in revenue loss of $240-
270 million annually.

Cognizant hoped these moves would
lead to significant cost savings. “The opti-
misation is expected to be complete by the
end of 2020 and result in total charges of
$150-200 million primarily related to sev-
erance and facility exit costs,” the company
said. “This is expected to result in an annu-
alised gross savings run rate of $500-550
million in 2021.” In the September quarter,
operating margin of the IT services firm
expanded by 80 basis points in sequential
term to 15.7 per cent. However, margin
declined by 270 basis points on YoY basis.

Among business verticals, Cognizant
reported a 1.9 per cent YoY growth in its
financial services segment, which
accounted for more than 35 per cent of its
revenues. Revenue from health care,
another key vertical, dropped 0.9 per cent
during this period. Communications,
media and technology vertical contribut-
ing 14.5 per cent of the company’s total
revenues grew 10.6 per cent in constant
currency terms on a YoY basis.

In the just ended quarter, Cognizant’s
employee attrition rate stood at 24 per cent,
a rise of 100 basis points over the last quar-
ter and 200 basis points over the same peri-
od of last year. Total headcount of the com-
pany rose 1,700 on net basis and stood at
289,900 by the end of September quarter.

Dorsey pulls plug...
“The reality is that we believe deeply that
political speech is important and should
be able to be heard, and that’s what’s driv-
ing us,” Zuckerberg said.

Dorsey also called for the need to have a
“more forward-looking political ad regula-
tion” worldwide, but admitted that it was a
difficult task. “This is the right thing to do
for democracy in America and all over the
world,” 2016 US Democratic presidential
candidate Hillary Clinton tweeted.

Shashi Tharoor, Indian National
Congress leader and head of the
Parliamentary Committee on Information
Technology, said, “It is a welcome step on
the part of Twitter to end paid political
advertising, which always gave an edge to
the better-funded parties, usually those in
power. If you want to get your political mes-
sages across on Twitter, you need to attract
followers, not buy them.” 

Twitter’s Chief Financial Officer Ned
Segal said the move would have little finan-
cial impact. “Since we are getting questions:
This decision was based on principle, not
money,” he said. “As context, we’ve dis-
closed that political ad spend for the 2018
US midterms was (less than) $3 million.”
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I n the cacophonous sales
season that precedes the
festival months in the

country, OnePlus, the Chinese
smartphone brand that is cur-
rently top of the charts in the
premium category, and the all-
American iPhone faced off in
an interesting battle. Both
played a wait-and-watch game
over the launch of their new
models, finally releasing them
within a day of each other and
OnePlus even held the global
launch of its new flagship in
New Delhi while Apple
wrapped its pitch around its
phones being made in India.

This is the not the first time
the two have stepped on each
other’s toes in the narrow turf
that premium smartphones
(~30,000 plus) occupy in the
country. In January this year,
OnePlus tweeted iDare you,
addressing Apple’s voice assis-
tant Siri, asking it to name
India’s top premium smart
phone. Its online bravado fol-
lowed reports that OnePlus had
hit top spot with 30 per cent
share, in the quarter ending
December 2018.
OnePlus has since
increased its share to
42 per cent
(Counterpoint
Research), followed
by Samsung (22 per
cent) and Apple (21
per cent)

Market domin-
ion is not the only
goal on the brand’s bucket list. It
wants to slip into the haloed
universe of iPhone. Hence the
consistent baiting by the brand
and following in Apple’s adver-
tising footsteps, with large ‘Shot

on OnePlus’ billboards running
down all the major highways in
the country. It also partnered
with Netflix for its popular show
Sacred Games, for the ‘shot on’
series. OnePlus has also roped in
actor Robert Downey Jr. for its
promotions in India. 

While OnePlus has sought to
step into the iPhone’s story-
telling shoes, Apple is working
towards creating a more acces-
sible brand. It has a recent cam-
paign extolling the durability
and strength of its models,
rather than just driving home
the elite nature of the brand.

Apple has also cut
down the price of its
old models and is
making iPhone XR,
now manufactured
in India, available at
around ~50,000.
The OnePlus 7Pro is
around ~49,000.

K V Sridhar,
founder and chief

creative officer at Hyper
Collective sees the two brands
turning into versions of each
other. OnePlus established its
metier with affordable, quality
phones and initially focused on

its price advantage
while iPhone has
always been about
the superiority of its
product. “In a way,
Apple started from
the top and is trying
to settle at a mid-
point, while OnePlus
started from below
and is moving
towards a mid-point. They are
aping each other’s strategies
and at the end of the day, both
will have to meet somewhere,”
Sridhar added.

The brand is as much 
a matter of perception as it is
about performance. According
to an IDC spokesperson, 

“Apple still enjoys a huge
brand halo amongst aspira-
tional consumers in India.
Consumers would love to own
an iPhone, but not everyone
can afford one.” However, in
India, its pricing has proven to
be prohibitive and according to
IDC, affordability schemes and
low-priced old generational
models are meant to expand
the brand’s appeal, without
impacting the brand.

However brand consultant

Harish Bijoor said
that by bringing
down the price
Brand iPhone will
get diluted while
OnePlus will find
more acceptance at
the top end. “In
mobile handset
industry, there is
no clearcut seg-

mentation anymore. All
brands are in, and want to,
occupy all segments. There
will be a dissipation of brand
imagery,” he added.

Ashish Mishra, managing
director of brand consultancy,
Interbrand, said that the two
brands want to leverage the epi-
centre of a market. “The premi-
um market is small in volumes,
but highly profitable. It has seen
constant upgradation. That’s
what makes it attractive and
explains the convergent moves
by two iconic brands,” he added.  

According to IDC, OnePlus is
a “new fresh honest brand,
which listens to the consumers,
brings new technology at non-
flagship prices.” As it moves in
close to the iPhone, can it hold
on to this appeal?

OnePlus baits Apple, flexes
its premium muscle

“They are aping
each other’s
strategies and at
the end of the
day, both will
have to meet
somewhere”

K V SRIDHAR
Founder & CCO, 
HyperCollective

“There is going to
be a dissipation
of the brand
imagery (for
mobile phones)”

HARISH BIJOOR
Founder, Harish 
Bijoor Consults

Having beaten Apple to the top spot in the premium smartphone market,
the Chinese handset brand now wants to usurp its halo

NOTICE
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, notice is hereby given that the Meeting of
the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on Friday, 8th November,
2019, inter-alia to consider and approve the Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for
second quarter/six months ended on 30th September, 2019.
Further, pursuant to the SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015 and 
the Code of Conduct for Regulating, Monitoring and Reporting of Trading by Insiders 
of Unpublished Price Sensitive Information, the trading window for dealing in the 
securities of the Company has already closed from 1st October, 2019, will continue to 
be closed till 10th November, 2019 (both days inclusive) for insiders and connected 
persons (including their dependants and immediate relatives).
The said notice is also available on the Website of the company at www.wforwoman.
com and on the website of BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and the National Stock 
Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com.
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